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World Power Shifts 
To Influence History

By MIKE SNYDER, S taff Writer 

Chinese Communists explode A-bomb, Harold Wilson 
becomes British Prime Minister, and Brezhnev becomes 
Soviet leader. These three major events occurring within a 
few days will have a profound influence on world events for 
many years to come. Of great significance was the change 
of Soviet leadership.

Nikita Khruahehev, Soviet ruler 
for the past 11 years, was either 
desposed or resigned as Secretary 
of the Soviet Communist party. 
The reason given for his departure 
was ill health possibly due to 
stomach cancer.

Official sources in Moscow in
dicate that the 70-year-oId Khru
shchev himself resigned, however, 
a later report has him under house 
arrest. Since the Soviet govern
ment is an authoritanan one not

that it  occurred smoothly in a 
country that has had a history 
of bloody coups. Czar Nicolas 
n  was deposed by the Bol- 
shevicks and subsequently ex
ecuted. The bloody purges of 
the 30’s under Stalin, and the 
liquidation of Beria are more 
recent pages from Soviet his
tory. Khruschev eliminated his 
opponents one by one, and 
many are still in semi-exile.

Khrushchev was by no means an
having an orderly succession to ideal leader. Beinir from mml 
leadership, as the U. S  does, it  is Ukraine, he was in e v ^ rse n se  a 
often determined by individual ini- country bumpkin. He was often 
tiative. As Machiavelli observed, a criticized for his crude and some- 
potential leader must be like a lion times vulgar mannerisms It  is 
to crush his opponents and like a doubtful if anyone in the West 
fox to outwit them. knows how much power Khrushchev

The apparent heir to the throne, much was or
Leonid Brezhnev, is a protege of ® passed to his successor.
Khrushchev and his most likely The attitude then seems to be
choice for the post.

This choice lends plausibi
lity to the official releases 
concerning Khrushchev’s de
parture. And because of the 
choice, there will probably be 
no major policy changes in the 
near future.

one of sit and wait. Perhaps the 
next few months will give the 
world some indication of the effec
tiveness and ability of the world’s 
new leaders for the coming years.

Their major problems, however, 
do remain—agriculture, the Sino- 
Soviet conflict, and the movement 
of European Communist parties 
away from Moscow.

• It  is interesting the subtle ways 
in which westerners become aware 
of a major shake-up in Soviet lead
ers. The absence of a name from 
a newspaper list, or the absence 
of a face from a reviewing stand 
or a box a t the ballet can mean 
a change long before official word 
is released in the Soviet press. 
Reaction from around the world 
was uniform.

The Chinese Communist govern
ment, highly critical of Khruschev, 
has issued no statement. The stock 
market fell, predictably, to a 7 
month low.

What is . significant about
this change over of power Is

Joshua Missal 
Compositions 
Recognized

Joshua Missal, chairman of the 
music theory and composition de
partment of the School of Music, 
has been elected into the American 
Society of Composers, Authors and 
Publishers.

NEWLY ELECTED PRESID EN T OF MVSCC Niftn t t

a . .he eocea. conterenco. Seated hla .elf at D a t " c X T a "

MVSCC
In First

Objectives Planned 
Conference Meet

Ratification of the Missouri Valley Student Compact, the election of thp M vr

The Conference was divided into by the delegates in the General 
four major committees, the Stu- Assembly, held Saturday evening, 
dent Government Committee, the All resolutions were passed unani- 
Journalism Committee, the Ath- moulsly with only a few minor 
letic Committee, and the Arts and changes in some and
Debate Committee.

Each committee brought forth a 
set of resolutions to be acted upon

none in
others.

The set of proposals drawn

Composers elected to member
ship in ASCAP must have had u 
minimum number of compositions 
published and be recommended and 
seconded by other composer mem
bers of the Society. Dr. Missal’s 
published works range from choral 
music to compositions for band.

ASCAP is celebrating its 50th 
year as the world’s foremost as
sociation of composers and pub
lishers this year.

ID’s Mandatory: 
Last Day, Monday

ID pictures will be made in 
the lobby of Morrison Hall for 
the last time on Monday, 
October 26, from 8 a.m. 
noon, and from 1 to 5 p.m.

to

In order to have ID pictures 
taken a student’s paid fee bill 

. and fifty cents are required. 
Students, spouses and faculty 
and staff members who have 
fa led to have an ID picture 
taken should do so at this 
time, ID cards are mandatory 
this year and the camera will 
not be available after Oct. 26.

ASEE Set 
For Meeting 
On Campus

Cutlers’ ^̂ Sun City” On Sale
‘Sun City”, a book of selected poetry, written by Bruce Cutler of the English de

partment and illustrated by David E. Bernard, of the art department, will be sold at 
Innes’ starting October 22.

Mr. Cutler snya in hia forward, 
that the poems selected were col
lected to suggest, “a state of mind, 
or way of feeling into life and our 
citizenship in the living world.” 
The poetry is aimed, he states, at 
the "whole man” ; the simple man 
who doesn’t  think in term s o f sci
entific complexities. The b o o k  
speaks to these people, as  only a 
Pwt is able, in their own language 
^ th  the man himself in mind rather 
than the man’s mind.

The poems in this collection 
were gathered with these thoughts 

the forward continues, 
he death of a  loved and respect

ed President a t the hands of an 
wsassin, 1e  a  time when violence 

d^er us all, seemed to make 
tnem (the poems) more urgent.”

Mr. Cutler and Mr. Bernard

«opie8^\etween*"2:30 ^nd^ ARTIST discuss their recently published work "Sun City,’
Thursdlay. which goes on sale Thursday.

The annual meeting of the 
Kansas-Nebraska section of 
the American Society for En
gineering Education will be 
held on the University’s cam
pus this Friday and Satur
day.

The meeting will begin with 
registration which will be held up
stairs in the CAC from 2 to 6 
p_.m. Friday. Friday afternoon a 
seminar on “Guidance for Space 
Vehicles” and a panel discussion 
will be held in the CAC. A t 6 
p.m. a banquet will be held in the 
ballroom of the CAC.

Appearing on the banquet 
program will be Dr. Emory 
Lindquist, University President, 
Jack Hook of the Kansas En
gineering Society and Dean C.
H. Dunn, President of the Kans- 
Nebr. section, A SEE. The Ma
drigal Singers will provide en
tertainment.
The banquet speaker, Dr. Charles 

Stark Draper, chairman of the De
partment of Aeronautics and As
tronautics at MT.T., 'wll give an 
address entitled, “Creativity, Space 
and Education.” Following the ban
quet there will be two panel dis
cussions.

Saturday’s program will be
gin with breakfast a t 7:30 a.ra. 
in the CAC Shocker Room. 
Following the breakfast a panel 
discussion will be held by engi
neering instructors from KSU, 
KU, Hutchinson J r .  College, 
and WSU.
A special "Ladies Program” will 

begin at 9:30 a.m. in Area 2 of the 
CAC and will be followed by the 
annual address given by Dean 
Colon H. Dunn.

up and accepted by the Con
ference delegates were the es
tablishing of a sportsmanship 
award for the Missouri Valley 
Conference; the establishing 
of a committee of representa
tives from each of the eight 
MVC schools; the forming of 
a forensics and debate tour
nament of the MVC; and the 
exchanging o f newspapers and 
news items between MVC 
schools.
Dick Nitto, president of the Stu

dent Senate a t Bradley, was 
named president of the Missouri 
Valley Conference. Joe Pelton, stu
dent body president a t North Texas 
State, was named vice president.

The delegates chose Bradley 
University, Peoria, Illinois, as its 
1965 Conference location.

Colleges represented were Drake, 
North Texas State, St. Louis, 
Bradley, Tulsa, and Wichita State.

The two-day event opened 
with registration, and a get- 
acquainted coffee, followed by 
a general assembly. Dr. James 
Sours, dean of the College of 
Liberal Arts, spoke at the ban
quet held Friday night.
The delegates worked in com

mittee discussion groups Friday 
afternoon and Saturday morning 
and afternoon to accomplish agree
ments for the Compact.

Before ratifying the Compact 
and selecting the 1965 conference 
president, the delegates were taken 
on a tour of the campus.

Honor Students 
To Hold Meeting

A special meeting of all Honor 
Group students will be held 2 p.m., 
Thursday, In Rm. 101, Morrison 
Hall.

All honor students interested in 
helping conduct small counseling 
sessions on study skills for freeh- 
men, or interested in otherwise as
sisting in the freshmen orientation 
program are urged to attend the 
meeting.

The details about the nature of 
the counseling program will be pre
sented a t the meeting. Those honor 
students who intend to participate 
in the program but who cannot 
attend the meeting should notift^ 
the informatjon desk in Morrison 
Hall immediately.

• 1,1 ’
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Editorial V iew s . . .

A Shudder Recorded
If one were to describe American Democracy with one 

adjective, consistent with our daily lives, the-word might 
well be “calm” .

Except for the civil rights demonstrations of recent 
years, we are a nation not given to great demonstrations 
in the street, coups, nor military uprisings. To the world 
we present a stoic face. Yet we are not without emotions 
the outward calm is but a veneer of sophistication acquired 
through 180 years of enjoying a successfully functional 
government.

But the fears, tensions, hopes, pleasures and displea
sures of the people are ever present, just under the surface 
The stock market is perhaps the most sensitive of all gauges 
of this untouchable, unseen human factor.

Profound tests of this sensitivity have been only too 
available in recent days. During the eventful 48 hours in 
which Americans witnessed a sudden and unanrlounced shift 
\pf power in Russia, and the announcement that Red China 
had exploded its first nuclear weapon while scandle rattled 
the front gate of the White House, the outward calm re
mained.

There was no panic in the streets, no one marched on 
the Capitol, the population did not race to arm itself or 
hide in cellars.

But a shudder of uncertainty passed through the people 
and while it may not have been felt across the' oceans, it 
was duly recorded for history on the delicate barometer-the 
stock exchange.

Thursday, the day of events, the New York Stock Ex
change dropped 11.23, the largest single drop since the as
sassination of President Kennedy nearly one year ago, when 
the nation was momentarily stunned and the stock exchange 
dove 21.16.

Composer Passes
“Bull Dog, Bull Dog, bow wow wow, Eli Yale!” This 

famous fight song of Yale University was written by Cole 
Porter, a reluctant young pre-law student who found great
er satisfaction behind a piano than behind a text book.

Bom in 1893, Porter subdued his musical ambition in 
an effort to satisfy the wishes of his family. He received 
a Bachelor of Arts from Yale in 1913 and entered Harvard 
Law School. After one year his urge for musical expression 
could no longer be contained and his family'consented to 
his entering the Harvard School of Music.

He delighted the world with his music for “Kiss Me 
Kate,” and “High Society,”  and dozens of favorites which 
have stood the test of time— “Begin the Beguine,” “Blow 
Gabriel Blow,”  and the hauntingly beautiful “Night anc 
Day” .

Porter died last week at the age of 71, in Santa Monica, 
California.

Nobel Prize
Promotes
Civil Rights

blast thirst
The

 ̂ Sunflower
m).*} W IInrr Audit. W ichita , Knna.

Offlelnl aturlent newHpnper o f  the 
Wichita  State University. Founded 
In 18!IC nnd puhlshcd each Tuesday 
and Friday during the school year 
by students o f  the Department of 
Journallem o f  W ichita  State Uni
versity except on and during  holi
days, vacations, and examination 
periods. Second class postage paid 
at W ichita  8, Kansas. Subscription 
price J4.00 per year.

Inside SGA
Homecoming Issue?

K dltor-ln-Chlef ........... Nancy linrrl*
IliiNlnca* M anager .. nobert ifnrvry  
Kditortnl Staffs News Cdltnm . BUI 
linppii nnil W lllla  Jncfcaouf D m k  
Elilitnra, Joy-I>yn Updike and Bnn 
tinyea; Society Editor. Lnrry D ro- 
nIu r ;  Spnrte ISdItor, H ick  L S n e i  
Photo Rditor, Joseph H oyt Cnrtoon- 
int. Mnrvin Talbott.

We Remember

That Year W .U. graduated 204 
students. That was also the year in 
which MANNING'S LUNCH was 
founded. Drop in and eat in the 
oldest campus food center.

M A N N IN G ’ S LUNCH
— Just South of the Campus on Fairmount—

By Terry T. Bums, Staff Reporter 
“ Another mighty blow has 

been struck in a tree about 
ten feet thick.” !

This was the way Dr. James 
Ruoff, faculty sponsor, NAA- 
CP, described the award this 
past week of the Nobel Peace 
Prize to Dr. Martin Luther 
K i n g .  “Revolutions of this 
sort are very slow. They are 
not won overnight,” said Dr. 
Ruoff. “At this stage, all the 
achievements o f members of 
the negro race are just blows 
in a giant tree that has had 
hundreds of years to grow.”

By BILL RAPPS, News Editor 
Has SGA given the independents a break in the up

coming Homecoming Election or has the whole issue just 
been made more complicated?

As far as the award effecting 
any major shifts in the techniques 
and philosphies of the various 
groups engaged in the civil rights 
movement, Dr. Ruoff had this to 
say: "Dr. King already has the 
greatest influence in the South. 
His technique of “ non-violence” is 
the only recognized approach in the 
South. Keeping justice on his side 
is the only possible way the Negro 
can promote his cause in the face 
of the white majority group who 
hold the power to physically and 
economically crush him. Resort to 
any other means would remove 
right from his side and simply 
leave the decision up to a conflict 
he could not hope to win.”

Other groups, those respon
sible for the recent riots in 
Philadelphia, Chicago, and else
where, are not, in Dr. Ruoff’s 
opinion, concerned with the 
furthering of Negro freedom, 
but their's is simply a campaign 
of vengeance. Therefore, in
stead of the award etfecting 
any changes of method or be
liefs, Dr. Ruoff foresees in 
such groups only a consolida
tion of their belief that Dr. 
King has "sold out”  to the 
whites.
“ A much greater value to be 

gained from the award,”  said Dr. 
Ruoff, “ is the announcement to the 
world that the people of the world 
value something beyond the ‘profit 
motive.’ Dr. King, by his actions, 
has raised Christian ideals to a 
level of heroism. Such an event 
attacks the growing cynicism pre- 
velent today that everyone is only 
out for himself," In other words, 
according to Dr. Ruoff, the signi
ficance of the award goes far be
yond merely a consideration of race. 
It gives people something Christian 
to identify with,

“Such an event is hound to 
he embarrassing to white seg
regationists,”  commented Dr. 
Ruoff, “ to think that there is 
a country across the sea that 
has demonstrated that they 
have greater values than we 
do. The segregation issue has 
damaged American prestige 
abroad more than the Bay of 
Pigs and the space gap to
gether,”  added Dr. Ruoff.
Bill Day, a member of the execu

tive l)oard of the local chapter of 
the NAACP, participated this sum
mer in the student instruction pro
gram in Mississippi, He sees the 
award as a "shot in the arm”  to 
the boarderline citizens, those peo
ple who up till now have tended 
to think of the civil rights move
ment as "a bunch of fanatics.” 
“The award will add respectability 
and purpose to the movement and 
thus may effect the thinking of 
these undecided cases,”  saTJ Day.

Position Open, 
Sunflower Managing Editor 

Required: Junior or senior in 
good standing; one year train
ing and/or experience in news 
work.
Applications may be ob
tained at the Journalism 
or Sunflower office in 
Wilner.

They may be returned to the 
Sunhower editor or left in the 
envelope on the door of Rm. 
005, Wilner.

The new policy in Homecoming 
Queen Elections will be for a 
neutral committee of non-campus, 
iion-collegiate persons to narrow 
the total number of candidates 
down to five. These five finalists 
will then oppose each other in the 
school election.

Ihe aim of SGA, of course, 
was to make the election en
tirely impartial in relationship 
to the organization the candi
dates represent.

have a ball campaigning for 
the girls who did get chosen, 
but on the other hand, if there 
was any feelings of dirty pool 
over last year’s elections, there 
ought to be some pretty lively 
politicking going on come 
November.
And still another possibility 

exists. The final five might turn 
out to be all independents. Would 
the soroi-ity coeds rise willingly 
in a body and rush to the polls to

This means that SGA wanted to most deserving independ-
meke it a little more difficult for 
sorority row to dominate the whole
procedure as obviously some people 
hel they have done.

A faction or two hailing, it 
is rumored, from Clough Place, 
did object to the change, es
pecially when they realized 
that candidates sponsored by 
fraternities would be eligible 
under the new rules.

They might, but if five in
dependent coeds should 6nd up 
in the final voting it seems 
safe to assume that Keith 
Thompson, SGA election com
missioner, will have little 
trouble with over-enthusiastic 
campaigners.
But the question still remains.

And it does make for interest- Do the independents have a better 
ing conjecture. Suppose the neutral chance? Well, they do if they take 
committee (to be selected by Pep it. However, it seems highly un- 
Council) should place three in- likely that sorority row will be 
dependents and two sorority girls much less in the running, although 
on the final ballot this time the independents will

Of course, the girls might have track shoes on, too.

GWINN CRAFT
Wichita’s

Complete Art and Craft Store

314 S. Market

AM 5-5568

A TRIP TO EUROPE FOR 
LESS THAN $100

Switzerland, Oct. 5 —  The International Travel Establish
ment will locate job opportunities In Europe for anyone 
who likes the idea of a fun-filled, low cost trip to Europe. 
Jobs are available in all fields in every European country. 
Interested students should send $2 to ITE, 68 Herren- 
gasse, Vaduz, Liechtenstein (Switzerland) for a complete 
do-it-yourself kit which includes the key to getting a job 
in Europe, the largest European job selection available, 
applications, instructions, money saving tips and informa
tion guaranteeing you a trip to Europe (including trans
portation) for less than $100.

LOW LOW REGULAR PRICES
A T -B E ST  FOR LESS

SUITS, Men’s or Women’s 07n
DRESSES. Plain ....... ............:............njp
SKIRTS. Plain .. .............................
SHIRTS ........  ....................................
PANTS .............................................................
PANTS ..........  ..........................................
BLOUSES ......57c

Cash & Carry _  Drive In Parking

BEST CLEANERS
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Anchorettes Members cepted at this time.

The Anchorettes announced to- 
|(]ay that 18 new members have 
been chosen for this year. This will 
boost the squad to 30 girls which 
is an increase from last year. Three 
alternates were also chosen to fill 
in when vacancies occur.

New Anchorettes include the fol- 
I lowing: Sue Poindexter, Vivian 
Butler, Joyce Brown, Joyce Stahl, 
Deanna Pfifer, Judy James, Joy 
Whitefield, Marcio Ruggles, Elaine 
Thompson, Jody Wood, Cheryl 
Wright, Georgenna Cochran, Marcia 
Uhi-ich, Barbara Fawcett, Norma 
W i l s o n ,  Glenda Johnson, Jane 
Emery, Casey Huey, and Lynne 
Walker. Two of the alternates are; 
Sandy Brewer and Jacquelene Tur
ner.

Young DemMrats
The WSU Young Democrats held 

a meeting last Thursday night. 
Claudia Yeager was elected to the 
executive board, and Mike Snyder 
was elected Vice President.

The Young Democrats are in
vited to an election party at Ed 
Meyer’s home, 868 Buffum, Tues.. 
Nov. 3. “ Only those students who 
have bought memberships are in
vited” , according to Fred Blanc
hard, club president.

^AACP Meeting

Jack Glaves, Democratic candi- 
Idate for Congress, will speak to- 
I morrow evening at a special meet- 
ling of the NAACP.

GOP’b Meeting
The Collegiate Young Republi

cans will hold their second “ Cam- 
imign Meeting”  at 7:30 p.m. Thurs
day in Area 9 of the CAC.

“The meeting will continue from 
where last week’s left off,”  Albert 
Kirk, CYR president, said. Further 
organizational 'plans and assign
ments will be made.

All members are urged to at
tend.

Dollar Concert
“The Real Villian In Human Re- 

Jlations”  is to be the topic. The 
Imeeting will be held in Area 9 of 
jthe CAC tomorrow at 7 p.m. Tickets for the Annual Dollar

. Concert by the Wichita Symphony
Nominations for Homecoming are now on sale in the music 

I Queen candidate will also be ac- office.

Y E A R B O O K  P I C T U R E S
Now being taken for the Parnassus Yearbook in Room 205 

(Second Floor) C.A.C.
Students may have their pictures taken only according to 
the following schedule:
FRATERNITIES AND SORORITIES—

Oct. 7-ABC, 8-DEF, 9-GHI, 12-JKL, 13-NMO, 
14-PQR, 15-STU, le-VWXYZ, 

INDEPENDENT STUDENTS—
Oct. 19-ABC, 20-DEP, 21-GHI, 26-JKL,
27-MNO, 28-PQR, 29-STU, 30-VWXYZ

RORABAUGH AND MTLLSAP STUDIO
2906 E. CENTRAL MU 2-2961

R O T O - R O O T E R
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*OH, THE HELL with both of you,”  shouts Dorene Cole as she ascends the stairs while portraying Ellen 
Turner in “The Male Animal.” Larry Klein as Tommy Turner and Kurt Conrad as Joe Ferguson look on.

University Theatre To Open 
With ‘Male AnimaV Oct. 22

James Thurber’s delightful comedy, “ The Male Animal” , will open tha WSU Thea
tre’s 1964-65 season Thursday.

Pi’ ‘̂ sented by Richard Welsbacher, director of the theatre, and a cast of 13 students, 
The Male Animal” will be performed in Wilner Auditorium, (jurtain time is 8:30 p.m.

Directory Sales
Student-Faculty Directories 

will be sold by Alpha Kappa 
Psi Fraternity beginning W ^ - 
nesday, Oct. 21, on the main 
floor o f the CAC 7 a.m.-5 p.m. 
and 7 p.m.-9 p.m. Each student's 
name, address, classification, 
and phone number will be in
cluded. Directories will also be 
sold intermittently in Neff 
Hall and the Fine Arts Center. 
The directory is priced at $1.

McCALL MOTOR COMPANY
ALW AYS LOTS OF GOOD 

INEXPENSIVE SCHOOL CARS.

AM 4-3802 231 S. HYDRAULIC

Film Society 
Tomorrow
Third Film

The third film in a series of 
movies presented by the Wichita 
Film Society will be seen at 8 p.m. 
Wednesday, in the Duerksen Pine 
Arts Center Auditorium.

"The White Reindeer,”  a picture 
based on Finland folklore, will be 
shown along with the Polish color 
film, “ Dorn.”

during class, get a

GAS FILL-UP 
• LUBE JOB

• OIL CHANGE
• SPRING CHECKUP

at

BUCK F R E E M A N ’ S 
P H I L L I P S  66

2 BIks East o f Campus on 17th

for your convenience Buck Freeman 
offers your favorite brand of Cig 
arette for only 25 cents.

Under the Water Tower on 17th

On November 18, “ Shoot the 
Piano Player,”  a French mixture 
of comedy and tragedy, will be 
shown.

The plot centers around the aca
demic conflict of an English pro
fessor at Mid-Western University 
accused of being a Communist be
cause he read a letter by Commun
ist Vanzetti to his classes. The 
Thiirber characters make the story 
especially enjoyable.

The cast of 13 players includes 
Larry Klein as Tommy; Dorene 
Cole as Ellen; Sandy Womack as 
Ilga; Judy Dansbie as Pat; Kirk 
Conrad as Joe; George Prieeman 
as Ed; and Dave Wilkens as Mi
chael.

Others are Cheryl Easthurn as 
Myrtle; Jerry Battey as Dean 
Damon; Mel Daigle as Mr. Damon; 
Mike Osterbout as Walley; Barry 
Paris as Nutsy Miller; and Dennis 
Bradford as the reporter.

The play is to run from Thurs
day to Saturday. University stu
dents are admitted free on their 
ID cards to this and all University 
Theatre productions.

Faculty and non-University stu
dents’ single tickets are 75 cents 
and season tickets are $2. General 
admission is |1 per play and $3 
for a season ticket.

Tickets are available in the Thea
tre Box Office in the lobby of 
Wilner Auditorium.

The first showing, in 1965, of 
“One Summer of Happiness,”  will 
be seen Feb. 10. The Swedish film 
is a highly moral story of a tragic, 
youthful love. The French film, 
“ Marcel Marceau’s Pantomines,” 
will be shown the same evening.

On Feb. 24, the Japanese film, 
“ I Live in Fear,”  is scheduled. The 
story tells of a Japanese family 
living under the threat of the H- 
bomb.

An English movie, “ Saturday 
Night and Sunday Morning,”  will 
lead the March 10, program. On 
March 24, three films, “ Mumu,”  
a Russian film, and “Munro”  and 
"Lines-Horizontal”  both from Eng
land will be shown.

“ Room at the Top,”  an English 
film based on a novel by John 
Briane, will be shown April 7, fol
lowed on April 28 by an Italian 
film, “Rocco and His Brothers.”  

“ Lazarillo,” the only Spanish 
movie to be shown in this series, 
is scheduled for May 12. The final 
film, “General Della Rovere,”  an 
Italian movie, will be seen May 26.

All films will be shown in the 
Duerksen Pine Arts Center Audi
torium at 8 p.m.
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PATRONIZE OUR ADVER'nSERS
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Orientation Session 
Scheduled Thursday

Dr. Paul Henrion, director 
of testing, will present the sec
ond in a series of lectures deal
ing with “ Study Skills”  at the 
regular Orientation program 
Thursday, October 22, at 11 
a.m. in Wilner Auditorium.

Letters to Editor- 
Authenticity

Letters to the editor will not 
be printed until their authen
ticity has been confirmed.

All letters submitted must 
include proper identification, 
the name of the submittee, 
classification and college in 
which he is enrolled, and the 
submittee’s telephone number.

Leamlns about a European buffet

25,000 EUROPEAN 
JOBS

Grand Duchy o f Luxembourg 
— 26,000 jo b s  in E u r o p e  are 
available to students desiring to 
spend a summer abroad but could 
not otherwise afford it. Monthly 
wages range to $300 and jobs in
clude resort, office, child care, fac
tory, farm and shipboard work. 
$250 travel grants will be given

All freshmen are expccte<I 
to attend. Attendance is taken 
at all meetings.

to the first 5000 applicants. Job 
oliand travel grant applications and 

full details are available in a 36- 
page illustrated booklet which 
students may obtain by sending' 
$2 (for the booklet and airmail 
postage) to Dept. 0 , American 
Student Information Service, 22 
Ayei dc la Liberte, Luxembourg 
City, Grand Duchy of Luxem
bourg.

$199.95 $199.95

C O L L E G I A T E
S C O O T E R

READY TO GO 
LIGHTS

P AUTOMATIC • 
EASY STARTING

Just The Scooter For Campus

J I M ’ S I M P O R T  C Y C L E S
2818 E. 31 South 

$199.95

MU 6-0124 

$199.95
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Shockers Trim Titans 
In Last Quarter Rally

Shocker Shenanigans
By RICK LANE, Sports Editor

The Wichita State Shockers Jim Waskiewicz was noted by 
rallied late in the last quarter to (he Coach too. Jim blocked a punt, 
edge the Detroit Titans 8-7. ,  jq tackles and assisted

With three minutes and thirty with 10 more stops. Buteb Davis 
seconds left on tlie clock, Wichita’s was mentioned also. Butch was in 
quarterback Son LoFaso connected least 12 tackles and did some
on a pass play to half-back Ray gj-gat rushing.
Patterson to make the score WSU
(j DU 7. Larry Horvath did a fine job of
’ , demoralizing, he crashed at least
Then came the big decision, times into the Titan backfield 

whether to kick for the extea point throw for losses, 
and a tie ball game, or to go for
two points and a probable win. Also showing great defensive 
WSU went for a win like the ploy were co-captions Chuck Si- 
Shockers they are, and tallied the lonni and Herk Krumsick. Sopho- 
two points. Angelo lanello provided the

big stop when he threw Titan 
The Shocks had two tries for quarterback Ron Bishop for a loss 

the extra points. On the first at- ^ ter Wichita had gone ahead and 
tempt LoFaso passed wide, but Detroit was on Wichita's 16 yard 
failed to hit his receiver. Pass in- line, 
terl'erence was called against De-‘

By Lorry Brosius, Society Editor 
A pep rally sponsored by the Pep Council and Army ROTC kicked o ff festivities 

Parents’ Day. Campus buildings were open Saturday for inspection by visiting pare 
and the Newman Club sponsored a dance in the Fieldhouse after the game.

r*>tik earvAH Tj.! DcIta alumnoc advisor Mrs. prizes to actives and their d
Guy Shelley was hostess for an with the tackiest garb at t
open house Friday after the mar- annual pledge dance. Pledges 1
riage of Jeri Atherton and Phi also planned a special surp

program. There will be a prep
j n u  at the home of Pat and KDelta Gamma and Phi Delt

pledges kidnapped actives and 
S : i u r ; . n  ho„or at of

J h r T o r H ls e G o ld “loom S atur- the football sqaad^for an hour ahears and Stephanio AmadenJ

\r̂

Beta Mothers’ Club served 
refreshments after the game 
Saturday for the annual Beta 
open house.

*

Alpha Phis held open house 
.Saturday afternoon for visit
ing parents.

(lay. Fire bug red is the uniform Monday evening.
of the evening.

Alpha Phi collegiates and 
alumnae dined at the CAC 
Monday evening before Found
ers’ Day ceremonies. Formal 
introduction of the fall pledge 
class was an important part oL 
the program.

Jane DeLange wears an en
gagement ring ■ for Beta Mort 
Shurtz. Diane Weiruch has ac
cepted the lavalier of Beta 
Jerry Haag.
There will be a “ hobo hoedown”

Tri Delta Mothers’ CIi 
served lunch for actives aii 
pledges Monday afternoon. 
District Governor Mrs. Ropel 

a guest of the Alpha Phis 
week.

Betas treated the Tri Deltai

la:
)1

Friday evening at Cowtown Saloon, a hootenany party Monday 
Alpha Phi pledges are offering ning. _______________ '

troit, so the WSU team had an
other chance. This time Sam 
handed-off to half-back Ray Pat
terson who crashed the loft side 
of the line. After a long moment 
of players untangling the official 
indicated a score.

Detroit’s coach, Jim Idzik, and 
his Titans were rather disturbed 
about the whole deal and caused 
j-n after the game commotion 
when they charged on to the field 
to express their disagreement to 
the official.

Wichita State Head Football 
Coach Marcelino ‘Chelo’ Huerta 
said when asked about the dis
puted Uvo point play, "I couldn’t 
see it, I had my head between my 
knees, I had to go by the crowd 
reaction. Why I was so nervous 
that I chewed up two cigars.”

Huerta gave praise to his 
sqaud’s defensive play, “ It was out
standing, excellent, this game we 
were gone with the snap of the 
ball.” He also indicated that the 
defense was tougher than Villa- 
nova’s, who tromped the Titans 
34-0 last week.

Coach Huerta thought that our 
offense was good too. “ We moved 
the ball very well, and when we 
didn’t it was due to unnecessary 
mistakes such as penalties.”

Ray Patterson has a good chance 
for back of the week award. Ray 
gained 19 yards rushing, and 88 
yards receiving. Huerta said that 
Ray was the sparkplug o f  the 
team, the Yogi Bera of football. 
Patterson not only ran but pro
vided a key block.

Coach Huerta praised Larry Ma
lone for outsanding play, also 
patted Pete DiDonato on the back. 
Pete picked up 72 yards in 16 car
ries and hasn’t lost a yard this 
season.

2nd floor (

.SffOP.

Providing power 
for every 
environment. . .

provides challenge for 

virtually every technical 

talent at Pratt & Whitney Aircraft

Being a technically trained m a n .. .w e  assume you 
are looking ahead to a career o f  exciting growth and 
accomplishment and that you are looking for a com 
pany possessing these sam e qualities.
If our assumption Is correct, we would like you to  take 
a  close look at us. For this Company, while solving the 
problems o f  the day, thrives on a sort o f  creative rest
lessness which anticipates the challenges o f  tomorrow. 
And more important to you, It recognizes Its engineers 
and scientists as the master key to Its present success 
and future progress.

From a solid foundation o f basic and applied research, 
our Company has gained a firm foothold In the land, 
sea, air, and space programs that are helping to shapa 
our, nation’s  future. Our engineers and sc ien tis t aro 
exploring ever-broadening avenues o f  energy conversion 
fo r every enw'ronmenfc Should you Join them , you il be  
assigned early responsibility. . .  to apply your engineer
ing talents to such areas as advanced gas turbines. . ,  
rocket engines, ,  .fu e l cells and nuclear power.
Such trail-blazing projects command the best o f varied

talent. That's why you’ll find at Pratt & Whitney Air
craft men w to  college training as diverse as their 
responsibilities. You will also find that opportunities 
for  professional' gtowlh are further enhanced by our 
corporation-financed Graduate Education Program . 
Your degree? It can  be  a  B.S., M.S. o r  Ph.D. In: 
MECHANICAL •  AERONAUTICAL a  ELECTRICAL •  CHEMICAL 
and NUCLEAR ENGINEERING •  PHYSICS •  CHEMISTRY 
•  METALLURGY •  CERAMICS a, MATHEMATICS •  ENGINEER
ING SCIENCE or APPLIED MECHANICS.

For further Information concerning a career with Pratt & 
Whitney Aircraft, consult your college placement of- 
fleer -^ r -w rite  to  Mr, William L  Stoner, Engineering 
Department, Pratt & Whitney Aircraft, East Hartford 8 , 
Connecticut.

SPECIALICTS IN POWEB...POWER FOR PROPULSION-POWER
UTIUZATIONS INCLUDE

Pratt & Whitney Rlrcraft DIVISION OP UNTTHD^^eRAFT OOm

f t
An Dpui Opportuoî  Emplayir

coNNEcncirr operations east hartiord, coNNEcncur
FLORIDA OPERATIONS WEST PALM BEACH, FLORIDA
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